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Not just 
Columbia, 
center of campus 
resistance is 
in Israel

IranDailyWeb

US affairs 
expert

By Amir-Ali 
Abolfath

University protests in the 
United States, criticizing 
Washington’s pro-Israel poli-
cy, led to a series of evolving 
demands. Initially, following 
the Israeli assault on the Gaza 
Strip and the regime’s atroci-
ties, a large portion of the 
American society, including 

college students, called for the 
US administration to lean on 
Israel for a cease-fire.
Not only did the US adminis-
tration brush aside this plea, 
but it also killed the cease-fire 
resolutions in the UN Securi-
ty Council. In the subsequent 
phase, students pushed to 
sever ties between their uni-
versities and Israeli institu-
tions. They insisted on halting 
any collaborative ventures be-
tween American universities 
and their Israeli counterparts. 
However, this plea fell on deaf 
ears as US university presi-
dents rejected the students’ 

demand.
The tipping point that sparked 
recent protests was the inter-
vention of law enforcement 
at Columbia University at the 
university president’s behest, 
resulting in the forceful treat-
ment and arrest of students. 
This act acted as fuel to the 
fire of dissent. Alongside the 
previous requests, which in-
clude censuring the US’ un-
wavering support for Israel, 
the violation of free speech 
enshrined 
in the First 
Amendment of the US Consti-
tution has now been raised. 

US gripped by public outrage 

Labor Achievements Amid Sanctions
Raisi hails workers for bringing hope to society 

Nadera Shalhoub-Kevorkian 
and ‘liquidation 
of all untruths’

Decisive tests for 
Tehran archrivals 
in title hunt 

Students occupy 
NYC campus 
building in 
pro-Palestinian 
protest

Kalila and Dimna
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Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi (C) 
poses for a family photo with workers 
during a visit to an auto factory near 
Tehran, Iran on April 30, 2024.
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Persian Gulf Pro League 
preview:

Iran’s ‘Kalila and Dimna’ 
in spotlight at Abu Dhabi 
Int’l Book Fair 


